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Chicago, Sept. 10.—Writing from Amster-
P Oil CE COURT AT THE JUNCTION dam to The Record-Herald, Walter Wen-

man tells of the hatred that Is borne In 
every European country against England, 
and of the strong sympathy expressed for 
the Boers. He advisee travelers on the 
Continent to tell the people they are 
Americans and not Englishmen. He was 
surprised to find the feeling so intense 
and unrelieved by any baeis of frlendll- 
ness. —

The average Englishman does not ap
pear to mind It at all. He roams about the i 
Continent, smoking his pipe, walking to j] 
save cab hire, guidebook In hand, seem
ingly! caring not a rap that he Is pointed at 
with the finger of scorn wherever he goes.
In most cases he does not even know It; 
his mantle of self-sufficiency, hia mental 
habit of attending only to his own busi
ness and of supposing that other people 
are doing the same thing, save him many 
an unpleasant discovery. Lucky for Dim 
that he has no eyes in the back of his 
head!

In all parts of the Continent It is the

Pretty Wedding Solemnised at Mim- 
ico—Garden Party to Be Held 

Neav| Humber.

Toronto Janet Ion, Sept. 10.—Mr. R. J. 
Leigh of Winnipeg, for many years Town 
Clerk #f Toronto Junction, is spending a 
few days here.

Henry Shultz, foreman of the Peat Fuel 
Development Company, was very much 
burned about the arms and face by an 
explosion of gas yesterday.

Mr. Hall has commenced the erection of 
two semi-detached brick residences on 
Hoekln-a venue.

At the Police Court this morning, J. 
Carroll had W. Maher charged with as
sault. The case was dismissed. B. Max
well waz charged with assault upon Mrs. 
Tyler and George Parker of the Hey don 
House. The case will be heard again 
next Tuesday.

The Fire and Light Committee to-night 
gave the Union Stock lards Company the 
privilege to remove the electric light poles 
iirorn the north to the south side of To- 
ronto-strset.

Mayor Prefontaine Served With an 
Injunction to Restrain Him From 

Signing the Contract.

AN EXPOSURE IS NOW THREATENED

Who Was Tempted to 
Vote for Royal Company May 

Fnrnlsb Particulars.

Aldermansame, everybody from the highest to the 
lowest classes is dead set against John 
Bull end thoroly convinced that he is a 
brutal robber and scurvy bully. The press 
Is very moderate in its anti-Englishism. 
A war with England over South Africa

MIMICO. Montreal, Sept. 10.—Hon. G. A. Nan tel, 
i formerly Commissioner of Public Works, 

Quebec, this morning served an injunction 
upon the city to prevent Mayor Prefon
taine from signing the lighting contract 
of the city with the Royal Electric Com-

A pretty wedding was quietly solemnized 
In Christ Church, Mlmlco, on Monday bV ,
Rev. Canon Tremayne, when Miss Edith | would be popular to France and would be 
Mary Roberts, youngest daughter of the tolerated In Germany. Hatred of England 
tote 8. E. Roberta, was united in mar- j ia stronger now In France than hatred of
riage to Mr. Josef Marie Balthazaro, pro- 'Germany. It will continue until some day
fessor of languages, Chicago. In the even- • qr other England gives the JjTench a I Puuy, ou the ground that the contract la

>°°d tr°anclng au" theu (,tt'Bc rancor ma? ! ■rre*ular.
Telfer. Yesterday the newly-marrlcd pair 
left for Chicago.

"7,o, the tier- ! * ». CM, Co.no

| man hatred of Britain. Between the gov- 0TCr the granting of the civic lighting 
T.mJE"in»nP«nt Mi=n=nCOni^U^1 8t' , ermnents at London and Berlin tnere is contract, which culminated In the Royal

» « «*> ^ lamp L

her mouth. In the nea*r future. ed. The dual alliance of franco and dve year», gives promise of winding vp
Russia has naturally driven the ha ser s with the disclosure of the methods which 
government Into closer relations with ling- were used to secure the contract. In tne 
land. Bnt the German people will have earlv days of the fight, Aid. Uerlhue 
none of It. They are down on John Bull, publicly stated that he had been offered 
They can see no good In him. -Not even a bribe ot $aox) to vote for the Koyal 
In Prance was there greater rejoicing when ; Company. He has now given notice that 
a year or more ago Tommy Atkins was wm a8k the dty Council to appoint 
putting hte foot In some sort ot a Boer | a committee to Investigate the whole mat- 
trap every time he made a movement. ter, and he states that he will at the 

Chamberlain, Mr. Wellman says, Is the time give such committee a full
best execrated man In Europe. version of the attempt to bribe him.

Before the war the Boers had no admir
ers In Holland; they were looked upon as 
an Inferior race. But now it is durèrent.
Tho England is Holland's best customer, 
every man, woman and child would like 
to see Chamberlain at the bottom of the 
North Sea and Kruger reigning In London.

It Is an open secret In Holland that the 
as one of the 'Change in the government was m part 

heaviest dealers In draft horses in the I brought about by a feeling that the old 
province, and this sale will afford fanners 1 ministry had not been friendly enough to

President Kruger and the Boer cause.

NORTH TORONTO.

A respectably dressed man was arrested 
on a (Metropolitan car yesterday afternoon. 
Tho man, who gives the name of Henry 
Baker, and states that he comes from 
New York, is evidently mentally unbalanc
ed. He was placed In the lock-up last 
night, and an effort win be made tx> com
municate with his friends.

THORNHILL. TRUE RILL AGAINST WILSON.

Tfie sale of western ponies and colts, 
to take place In this village on Thurs
day afternoon, is creating no nttle In
terest. Mr. W. K. Harkness, the owner 
of this shipment. Is a gentleman well- 
known thrnout Ontario

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A true bill was re
turned here to-day In the Court of King s 
Bench against J. T. Wilson, Jos. Lennon

and others an excellent opportunity to se
cure one or more of these hardy animals. 
The ponies are broken to riding, and ns 
there will be positively no reserve, this 
chance to obtain a splendid animal should 
no* be missed.

V

CITY HALL NOTES.

There seems to be a cog loose somewhere 
In the police .machinery. The Deputy 
Chief was notified ou Ang. 21 that the 
Council wanted a censqg taken, and he 
replied that the matter would be brought 
to the Chief’s attention, while he sug
gested >that the necessary funds—about 
$100—be reported.

It is half a mile between Broad view- 
avenue to Logan-avenue. and Aid. Richard
son thinks there should be some Interven
ing street. Therefore, he desires the ex
tension of Bolton-avenue from Gerrard- 
street to W1 throw-avenue at a cost of 
$15.000, which would be assessed as a 
local Improvement.

Contractors and others, who have temp
orary wooden archways over the sidewalk 
on the route of the royal procession, where 
buildings are In course of construction or 
repair, have been notified by the City 
Commissioner’s Department to remove 
them before the date of the procession in 
order that accidents, occasioned by per
sons climbing upon them, may be pre
vented.

BHURT NEAR NEWMARKET.

$Holland Landing, Sept. 10.—Mr. Wllfiam 
Luck and Mrs. Little of this place, who 
were driving to Newmarket tlilè^afternoon, 
met with a painful accident. When near 
Newmarket the horse shied and threw 
them out of the buggy. Mrs. Little was 
seriously injured, having her breast bone 
broken and Internal Injuries, which may 
prove fatal. Mr. Luck was niore fortunate 
and escaped with a bad shaking up.

7

BAST TORONTO.

. The brethren of Acacia Lodge, No. 430, 
A.F. & A.M., are requested to meet at the 
lodge room at 2.30 o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon to attend the funeral of their 
late brother, Fred Denne.

President Wilson.

and A. J. Stout of the Trackmen’s Com
mittee, who are charged with criminal 
libel. The case will be heard at this term 
of court.

THE MOST LOYAL TOWN IN CANADA

For Its Size Is Old Newmarket—A 
Monument to Pte. Haines.

And Its residents have dHnched the rivet 
of enthusiasm that they were driving so 
vigorously alt thru the South 
campaign by the erection of a handsome 
monument to the memory of Pte. Wesley 
Haines* a Newmarket boy who succuml>ed 
on the march to Pretoria. The monument 
will occupy a central location In the water
works square of the town, and ts of granite 
surmounted by a life-size bust of Pte. 
Haines. AemMlus Irving, K.C., president of 
the North York Old Boys’ Association, will 
have the honor of unveiling the monument 
on "Old Boys’ ” day. Sept. 19, when many 
hundreds of old boys from the Metropoli
tan County will revisit their boyhood’s" sur
roundings. The bands of the 48th High
landers, 10th Royals and 12th Regiments 
will also be present, and the occasion being 
the third day of the Comity Fair Newmar
ket begins to think it will have to annex a

How He Fools the Robins.
_ A resident of Schenectady, N.Y., who is

The regular monthly meeting of ihe an amateur wine grower* of no mean skill, 
Caledonian Society was held last night m has adopted a novel plan to prevent the 
St. George’s Hall, with the president, robids from making Inroads among his 
Robert Barrow, in the chair. After rou- grapes.
tine business hafi been disposed of, Mr. For severa3 vca the blrd h been 
Douglas Scott's motion to have the secre- sollrn„ , ;t „
tarv and the treasurer elected by the so- Î, ”1 “ Pown
eletv instead of bv the committee, was 01 £ruPes. He was obliged to set a watch 
carried. The annual dinner of the so- "Pon his vines, particularly those of a 
oiety will be held at the Walker House on certain semi-cultivated species upon which

grows a remarkably juicy kind of grape
» ---------- ---- --------------- which is of extraordinary value in

E. W. B. Morrison, editor of The Otta- ! duclng heavy, tart wine. But in spite of 
wîl I /Wh-e. tee roMns succeeded ,n get-
private secretary, has returned from a two- t n^, ax^a) w most of the crop. They 
weeks' vacation In Muskoka. | would descend In swarms upon the vines

Aid. Champagne of. Ottawa Is a guest i aa 1s<5m as J;?10 fruit t*#an to turn purpic
and by continuous rushes succeed in car
rying off most of the ripe grapes.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian This year the amateur grower laid to a 
Manufacturers’ Association will meet to- large supply of small manlla paper bags 
morrow afternoon, at 2 o’clock. andStiiin rubber bauds, such ns are used

! to bli>4 papers together. As soon as the 
| grapes began to show signs of turning 
| color he slipped over each bunch a paper 
! bag and secured It on the stem with one 
i of the rubber bands.

Caledonians Discn»» Dinner.

African

Hallowe’en, Oct. 31.
pro-

at the Rossln.

The work was tedious, but the result* 
; show 'that the grower has a level head.
The robins still hover about the vines, 

j but It Is plain to be seen that the extra
ordinary covering on the fruit puzzles 
them. They fly about and occasionally 
alight, gazing at the bags first on one side 
and then on the other, but never offering 
to test the paper’s power of resistance 

i with their hills. Then they perch upon a 
neighboring tree, and from that point ot 
vantage silently Inspect the oddly deco- 

; rated vinee which were once such sptendid 
! foraging grounds.

The grower asserts that the bags will 
, bot prevent the grapes from ripening In the 
! least. He says that they derive their 
i sustenance from the leaves, and that *n 
j any event the mm rarely strikes them,
! Ills assertion seems to be borne out by 
I experience, for of the grapes examined on 
j which bags have been tied all seemed to 
! flourish without loss in size or color

fislet Game In a Lane.
Policemen Saiulell and Bedford Inter

rupted a crap game which Was to progress 
In a lane off Adelaide-street laa* evening 
and arrested four lads on a charge of 
gambling. They are: George Walker, 188 
West King-stree.t : Joseph Williams, 34 
Ternulay-street; Ernest Colby. 159 McCauf- 
5sivfM»t. and Michael Burns, rear of 99 Bath- 
urst-street.

)

neighboring township In order to hold the 
crowd expected.

COMITY SALE REGISTER.
To the Trade Xj

Sept. 11th.
A sale of 50 head of cettle will be held 

at the Palmer House, Richmond Hill, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 next. The list will 
comprise fresh milkers, feeders and young 
cattle. Memrs. Salgeon and Mctiwen, 
auctioneers. Sale at 1 o'clock.

On Thursday, Sept. Ill, the residence 
ot land, belonging to Mr.

Commotion
in the linen market 
has an upward 
tendency.
Our stock in Linen 
Towels and 
Towellings is well 
assorted.

and six acres 
W. H. Proctor of the village ot Richmond 
Hill will be sold by public auction at the 
premises. At the some time the household 
furniture of Mr. Proctor will be disposed 
of by auction, 
o'clock. Messrs. Salgeon and McKwen, 
auctioneers.

Sale commences at 1

Auction Sale of Ponlea and Colt».
There will be sold by public auction ai 

Hughes' Hotel. In the village of Thorn 
hill, on Thursday, Sept. 12. 1801, at 2 
p.m., 26 western ponies and 20 colts, the 

a property of Mr. W. K. Harknees, 186 Mc- 
Caul-street, Toronto. Terms : Thirty days 
on approved Joint notea. Bckardt & Pren
tice, auctioneers.

Prices Unchanged
Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

Ill m HIB E ENGLISHJohn Macdonald & Co.,
Welliejrtom and Front Streets Bast.
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«President McKinley Will Be Signing 
Papers By Saturday 

Night.aSeventeen-Year-Old Lad Falls From 
Fourth Storey Window and is 

Killed Outright-
The Annual Tapestry Day ij4 >

< I2300 Yards Tapestry Carpet, worth 65c,
Thursday 39c.

Our European buyer, in his rounds of the great car- 
pet mills, frequently picks up half and three-quarter length <\

’ ’ pieces which the manufacturer is glad to throw in with ?
4 • our regular order at a mere fraction of their proper value. \\
7 Every year we have a sale of these odd lots—this year
<►------ • to over two thousand yards, and Thursday s

ow) is the day set apart this time. The sale * 
chiefly of Tapestry Carpets of the finest designs, e !R 

^ the pick of the manufacturers’regular varieties, inall<> ami 
stvles and colorings, with and without stair carpets to<>

< ► match, and in the same qualities for which you would pay, ] ’ Jiff 
if bought in the regular way, 6oc, 55c and 50c, Thursday v ;ljl 

have the choice of the entire lot at the ex-

< 1
<r < 1

LEGISLATION AGAINST ANARCHISTS 11TRIED TOCLIMB ALONQWINDOWLEDGE
< ►lW People of the United State» M»*t 

Protect Themeelvee Against 
These Reptile».

Performed Feat Suceeeefnlly on 
Monday, Bnt Warned Not to 

Do »o A grain.

Seventeen-year-old John Anderson of «6 
Lindsey-avenue fell from a fourth-storey 
window to a board platform in the rear 
of the premises of Gowans, Kent & Co., 
16 Bast Front-street, yesterday, at noon, 
and died Instantly. Both arms, both legs 
and his back were broken by the fall, a 
distance of 40 feet. Coroner Grelg in
vestigated the circumstance» surrounding 
the lad’s death and decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

How It Happened.
Anderson worked for Francis J. Green- 

way, 232 Mai'kham-street, a China decora
tor, employed by the Gowans, Kent Arm. 
Shortly after 12 o'clock he went upstairs 
and sat on the window ledge to eat his 
lunch. Afterwards he tried to climb along 
the ledge from one window to another, 
and missing his footing fell backward te 
a wooden platform below.

Wat Killed Outright.
The lad was quickly picked up and ex

amined by Dr. Hamilton of Church-street, 
but it was found that he had been killed 
outright. The patrol wagon took the body 
to the morgue and afterwards to the late 
home of deceased.

Members of the firm say the dead boy 
crawled safely across the ledge on Mon
day at noon, and was then warned not 
to do It again. William Anderson, father 
of fhe unfortunate lad, Is employed try tne 
Gutta Percha Company.

HAT Buffalo, Sept 10.—"The President will be 
signing official papers by Saturday night," 
said Secretary Wlleon of the Department 
ot Agriculture las* night. Secretary Wil
son bad just returned from the Mi H) urn 
house, whe^e he talked with the President’s 
physicians, and, later, at the Buffalo Club, 
he conferred with Secretary Gage, Attor
ney-General Knox and Postmaster-General 
Smith.

"Of course," aald Mr. Wilson, ."no one

(to-m r 
< k consistsOPENING

By every maker of repute, in all 
colors and best quality only. The 
most complete assortment ever our 
good fortune te offer the Canadian 
publia We have personally se
cured this large 1902 stock of 
gentlemen’s fine hats direct from 
the big manufacturers of Paris, 
London and New York. Hats to 

suit your particular taste—every 
face and every pocket.

Remember, we are Dunlap’s and 

Heath’s sole Canadian agents.

Silk Met», *5 to $8 
Derby Hats, to $5 
Alpines, *1.95 to *5

<► y°u .
» tremely low price, per yardexpects that the President will be out of 

bed by that time, but he will be strong i ^ ► 
enough to write his name to official papers. ^ * 
The doctors do no* feel likef coming out 4 > 
blumtly as a layman would, but they tqU . 4 ►

President s ; 4 >

t|4 ► i|
4 ► 1
O I30c and 25c Matting for 18c. t:

S tl
480 yards Japanese and Chinese Matting, 36 inches wide, in a good < > 

assortment of patterns, suitable for bedrooms, eta, regular * 
prices 30c and 25c, special for Thursday, per yard.............. jg *

ii
me there Is no doubt about the 
speedy recovery. They do not expect onj 
serious complications."

"Will the President’s disability embarrass 
the government?" Mr. Wilson wns asked.

"Not In the slightest," said the Secre
"Why, there’s nothing important to ^

The war complications are mostly I „ „ 
over with, and Secretary Roots Uepun- L ,
ment Is looking alter everything. Secre j , ,
tary Hay has a tight grip on everything , ,
In his department. By the way, I want to A 
remark right here that 1 believe John H. y , ,
Is the ablest living diplomat to-day, “al ; I ► , ,
none. His clitics are becoming silent, b " A \^e have what WC Call “oddments HI OUT VlOthing
ouUeBhaLdkapLaMr.0Ha"8“borsundei-is toat,r ,► stocit) balance of lines which we have bunched to.

„ . «.jrSMJSSr-S $ g=th=r inn. ,n a,B0r,m=n, of 48 suits, to cloa, them pa

Is there any abler man than Secretary Ro<»v. £ r wav of new Stocks, They are exactly the same

ooods we have been selling readily at almost double the 
SCa".1 “jo money up till now. These will go first thing Thursday:

• Is there any good reason for ajpprehen- j o All-Wool Canadian and Scotch Tweed Suite, in brown, fawn, dark ■ >

S~nssr£
"Not now," said he. “Secretary Gage, < ► 7.50 and 8.50, your choice Thursday............................ ............. .. . ■♦■Ui#

who returns to Washington to-night, has , t„ii Overcoats medium and dark 0so much gold that he does not know what ♦ Men’s Fine Imported Cheviot FMI OTerctmto.meclu 
to do with It. No, the business world • shades, single-breasted box-back, with silk faced lapels gs
ought to feel comfortable with the official, ( to bottom of coat, good farmers satin linings, sizes dO-ia,
bulletins from the President's doctors." ]0 special.............................................................................................................

1 V sacque style, good farmers’ satin linings and trimmings and silk nor*
sewn, sizes 36-44, special............................................................................ » v.vs# w

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Three-Piece Suite, handsome grey mixture, made in 
single-breasted sacque style, with double-breasted T«*.bned with / rn 
good, durable Italian cloth and perfect-fitting, sizes 28-33, special 4.011

♦
»

40c and 35c Oilcloth for 27c.
♦ 780 yards Scotch and Canadian Oilcloths, 1 yard, 1± yard», U yards, 4 1 

2 yards and 21 yards wide, in floral, tile and block designs, regu- ♦ 
lar prices 40c and 35c, special for Thursday, per square 

yard............................................ ............................................................

t❖

\

tary.
do.

■S

8.50 Suits for 4.95-
i U

no matter how

The W. 60. Dineen Co.WOMAN IN CSSE ARRESTED t,

/LIMITED,

Cor. Ynnge and Temperance Sts.
mContinued From Pagre 1.

J
Iwoman, and my name is Lena Larson," 

answered the woman, endeavoring to imi
tate the Swedish dialect.

Game Was Up.
“All right, I speak Swedish myself," 

said the police officer ns he poured out 
a few questions In the Norse tongue.

Miss Goldman did not answer, affecting 
to misunderstand. Detective Hertz mean
while had been investigating and had dis
covered a pen with the name "Emma 
Goldman” engraved thereon.

"What does this mean?" shouted Captain 
Schnettler holding the tell-tale article be
fore Its owner's eyes.

"It means that the game Is up," she 
said. She then admitted her Identity and 
accompanied the police to the offices of 
Chief O'Nell.

If you want to ooe. 
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianos, or- 
guns, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will ad

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10. Na 6 King West

iding

ranee you 
any amount from $10 
np earn# day you 
apply fer its. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twel re monthly pay.

It has been touched on Informally In . I 
conversation," said Mi*. Wilson. "It Js, < > 
more properly a Sta/te than a national mat-1 ^ > 
ter. Congress can go only just so far. I ! A
look to see new legislation In all the States - 
having a considerable foreign born popula
tion. The trouble with Anarchists Is that 
they don’t know when they are well treat-1 
ed. In Europe they are hounded about. 
Generations of oppression and class dis 
tinction have bred In them discontent and 
envy. They come here and at once begin 
a propaganda against officials who are 
working all the while for their améliora- ' 
tlon. The people of the United States cer-1 
talnly must protect themselves against 
reptiles of that description.”

"How long will the Cabinet members 
stay In Buffalo?"

"Until the President gets about again, j 
There’s nothing for us to do, but we shall 
stay just the same, so that the President ! 
may feel that wo are with him."

"Would the death, of the President cause! 
a widespread convulsion In this country?” 
Mr. Wilson was asked.

"I am afraid It might be very 
from every point of view," said Be Secre
tary. "There Is only one McKinley. The j 
people know what to expect from him. 
Any new man would be a different proposi
tion. I have every confidence In the hon
esty, ability and conservatism of the gentle-* 
man would succeed the President. He 
made an excellent Governor of this State. 
Bnt there Is only one McKinley."

sizes 23-28, special............................................................................. .. £>wU V|
CENSUS OF ANARCHISTS. mente to suit sorrower. 

We h»re en entirely 
new plen of lending. 
Cell end get ont terme

New York, Sept. 10.—Police Oommlaslon-

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear.;
Nothing beats natural wool to wear next the skin. ! 

It usually coBsts a little more than the rougher “burred" ; 
! t kind, but here the natural wool garment is sold at the out- ; 

side price for the coarse variety.' All our natural woolen - 
(roods are imported. It is soft and smooth to the most ; 
sensitive skin. No dye, no burr, sanitary, warm, silky ;

White shirts and-English pyjamas at special

er Murphy to-day laeued a general order 
to all the commanding officers In the Po
lice Department directing them to take a 

ot all An nr dilata living In their

A

census
districts and to forward the ltet to bead- 
-înartera, where the Detective Department 
will conduct a gemeraa surveillance upon 
the Anarchists of (he city.

The purpoee of this, the Commissioner 
save. 1# to make «te so disagreeable tor 
Anarchists In New York aty that they 
will move oat of It.

:

Phone Main 4233.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE collars, 
prices Thursday.
Men's Fine Natural Wool Underwear, 

overlooked seams, cashmere trimming*, 
pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and ankjee, 
warranted unshrinkable, French nece. 
blue grey or natural shades, 
fashioned and well 
Brand, sizes, shirts 34 to 46, drawers 
32 to 44, Thursday, per gar- J QQ

See Samples Yonge-Bt. Window.
Men's Fine English Flannelette I^Jama 

Salts,soft finish frogs to fasten )aclcel' 
pocket and collar, plaited girdle to

mat expel them. PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE^ 
786 Qtieea St West, Oorevale, Toronto, Ont

serions
York, Sept. 10.—Justice David Mc- 
of the Supreme Court of New York 
the «pinion that Emma Goldman

fasten around trousers, In fancy strlpt 
patterns, small, medium and l«rgs 
sizes, special, per suit ...

S*U.. ..
Men’s 4-ply Pare Linen dollars, Hand A 

laundrled and the new barred bat- A 
ton bole, til the latest shapes OR T 
only, special price 3 tor ........ *

Men's Fine White Laundrled Shirts. Jj 
Short bosom, open back, continuous ▼ 
facings, reinforced fronts, 4-ply Ilosn j 
bosom and wristbands, made turn . 
heavy shirting cotton, sizes JR j [
14 to 18, special price ..«.*..«•• ( |

Christy *• Fcflthcrwcljjhtâ»
$2.50. jig

Men's Stiff Hats, Christy’s celebrated , i s||
featherweight quality, In large,medium < >■ 
or email shapes, beet finish, colors 4 t 
black or brown, our special O Rfi < ’ • ,
price • ••••-#• ##ns»*ss*«4i 4 e

B0 only Childs’ White Goat Carriage | ’ 
Rohes, good sizes, lined with felt to <

New 
Adam 
gives
and other Anarchists who are naturalized 
can be expelled from the country on the 
ground that they have sworn falsely in 
that they obtained certificate of citizenship 
by frapfi In testifying that they were at 
tached to the principles of government 
and would support Its constitutional laws.

1.25
1367

Healthmade,

E BUILD FREE SIDSRESULT OF A PLOT.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—United States Secret 
Service officer» In Chicago having come 
to the conclusion that the attempted assas
sination of President McKinley was the 
result of a plot arranged in this city have 
telegraphed Chief Wilkie of the Secret 
Service, who is now In Buffalo, asking him 
to send Czolgosz’s coat to Chicago Imme
diately. The officers believe the mark on 
the assassin’s coat will prove thait It was 
made by a tailor who lived very near the 
house of Abraham Isaaks, one of the An
archists now being held on a charge of 
conspiracy. This fact once determined, the 
officers say, It will be a matter of only n 
few hours to ascertain exactly where 
Czolgosz lived In Chicago, the names ot 
those with whom he associated and the 
length of time he remained In the city.

:Aid. McMumch's Proposition 
Enable Everyone to See 

the Duke,

Varsity Caps,to

i
Men'» Fall Weal Capa, I» 

or 6-4 crown, «tillBoys’ or 
hookdown
bond shapes, plain or fancy tweeds, or 
navy and black twill, serges, silk and 
sllkollne lined, special at ••e,eee25

WANTS $200,000 SPENT ON ISLAND Bovs’ Varsity Caps, for school wear, In 
fine Imported serges, black or navy 
colors, plain or padded fronts, special 
at 26c, 16c and ... ............... -.......... .10

❖
different shade», deep bor- O.RQ ! ! 
dora, epeclti at ....... j ( p

$5.00 Trunks for $3.95.
60e Telescope Veille» for SBe. , ,

14-lnch Canvae Covered Teleecop» ’ 
VaMees, itrongly riveted seams, leather < ; |y 

comer oapa,
handle, a strong, useful valise, regular Â 
raise SOc, Thursday, «pedal .... 2§ ’ ’

Proposal to Erect $20,000 Summer

Home for Poor a* Centre 
Island.

1 \

The Parks and Exhibition Committee 
met yesterday afternoon. A. B. Davison 
suggested to spend $200,000 on 
Island In ferries and general Improvements. 
The communication was referred to a sub
committee composed of Aid. McMurrlch, 
Oliver, Crane, Fralelgh and Parky Com
missioner Chamber».

A letter from Col. Otter suggested the 
removafl of the fences and the levelling 

j of the ground around the grand stand in
the Exhibition grounds In preparation fer 
the royal review.

Free Stand» Saggeated.
This would cost about $5000, and Chair

man Aid. McMurrlch will confer with tho 
military authorities with a view to 
lng control of the grand stands at the 
Exhibition grounds during the review, and 
also to arrange, If possible, for grand 
stands to be erected there by the city 
for The free use of the public. Aid. Mc
Murrlch thought the city might easily ar
range to erect a Mg free platform at the 
grounds on which people could slay to see 
the Duke.

25 only 34-Inch Flat Toj) Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, hardwood elate, all steel 
comer rollers and corner brackets, 
sheet Iron bottom, strong brass lock, 
3 large strap hinges and bolts, good 
strong, roomy trunks, fitted with cov
ered tray and hat box, regular value
$5, Thursday special .................  3*95

UNIFORMITY IN DECORATIONS. CentreV
2 strong straps and

Aid. Cox Outline» Scheme to Ensure 
Symmetrical Effect.

Aid. Cox suggests that all citizens s"hould 
fall in line with one general Idêa of de
coration, In connection with the Duke's 
visit. Instead of making Individual elïôrts, 
and that they should have as a guide or 
model a portion 01 the city decorated be
fore hand, In order that uniformity might 
ensue. 6

Ills recommendation to the Becebtlon 
Committee is that the decorations süouid 
be in front of and Independent of the 
builuiugti which project irregularly aud 
are not uniform in height, along the rouie, 
and that bunting be festooned from one 
trolley pole to another, the poles being 
treated as Venetian masts, aud festoohed 
back to an arbitrary line on the buildings 
Independent of their height.

Arc lights fitted with colofed globes 
might be attached to the trolley potes, In
stead of using festoons of colored incan
descent lamps, which are very expensive. 
He suggests that meetings of residents In 
various sections be held, and committees 
appointed to adopt a uniform plan of de
coration.

Every Bottle
Pot, Thors- ; ;A 86.00 Stiver Tee 

dor, $3.26.
Every pot guaranteed full quality plate, 

satin and bright finish, with embossed 
capacity 6 cape, regular

Jewelry Specials Thurs
day.

of CARLING’S ALE is 
“Brewery bottling.” 
Nowhere in Canada is 
CARLING’S ALE bot
tled except bv employes 
of the CARLING B. & 
M. CO., Limited.
That’s why we can—and 
do — guarantee every 
bottle.

J We are always able to save yon 
money on jewelry. Thursday is no 
exception, as the iollowing items 
show:

decoration, 
value 85 each, Thursday 3.25 :

6 Rogers’ Coffee Spoons, In lined case, 7 
Thursday 75c. these are fancy X
are guaranteed Al quality Hiver pl"ts ,, 
on nickel sllvier, regular value 3L»’ ,, 
per case, «pedal Thursday .• V JR , ^ * 

................. ........................e'1'' ,,

secur- Ladles* Gold Filled Long Chaîne.
Gold Slldes-Jeweled—every link solder 

ed full length, extra special J ytj
Thursday, each.................... ..

Fine GoM Plate Sleeve Untokaswte» 
designs, for ladies' and gents wear, 
very special value at, per pair e2v

$<

Sample Sox for !9c
Men's Fine English Made Fancy Striped 

Merino 14-Hose, Jnst «1» Wright,»* 
present wear, full-fashioned, dot*'» 
sole toe and heel, sample pairs »r ' 
regular 35c to 50c Un», Thors- | ,
day, per pair................. -......... | J

«

::
:!] I
< ; ft?

Carling’s - Brooches, finest 
sterling silver.Sterling Coat of Arms 

hard enameling on 
usual price 50 cents «en, 
Thursday......................

A $20,000 Summer Home.
A citizen wants to spend $20.000 on a 

summer home for the poor at Centre Isliand 
If the city will give him a site. The 
matter was referred to the Park Com
missioner to report upon.

Permission will be granted to the 
Daughters of the Empire to erect an 
"Alexandria” gate at the Bloor-street en
trance to Queen’s Park In honor cif the 
Duke’s visit.

Aid. Oox suggested that a site for the 
Queen's statute be chosen on University- 
avenue.

25Proprieties of Suicide In Japan.
From The Japan Dally Mail.

A double suicide which occurred

e«136 !
_ , ------- on the
1st Inst, at Kamakura has attracted some 
attention. It was caused by the old 
trouble, love. The man, Suda Toichi, had 
been Instructor of bookkeeping in the 
Keiogo-juku and secretary of the Tokyo 
Koshinjo (Intelligence Bureau), both of 
which posts he recently resigned. The 
woman, Sanlto Cfciyo, was of good fam
ily and the possessor of considerable pro
perty. A few years ago, she married Ito 
Rokubei, a cabinet merchant, the man be
ing adopted into the family of his wife. 
Three children were bom, but the union 
appears to have been unhappy. The wlte 
endeavored unsuccessfully to persuade her 
husband to agree to a divorce, and final
ly she ran away to join her lover, Suda. 
carrying with her a sum of 1500 yen. Legal 
proceedings were then instituted by the 
husband, and the guilty pair, seeing no 
hope of escape, committed aulolde by 
hanging themselves from the bough of a 
cherry. An exceptional feature of the af
fair was the remarkable deliberation 
shown by the unhappy couple. Each had 
the fare covered with white cotton cloth, 
the man tied Ms feet together and the 
woman bound cotton cloth about her waist 
to prevent any derangement of her gar
ment.

Our New Shopper’s lunch.Milk I

We have arranged a 5pec/a//y prepared 
short-course lunch for shoppers and ht/5/- 
n.ss people, which £° u£f,.%WJd
meats, choice °f*Ba°raJ}Jf%'dAt 2Sc this 
and butter and tea or coffee at 
will be the best and most economica 
day meal in the city.

That'
Is Milk

winter quarters at Zoo.
The committee recommended the pay

ment of $500 to provide winter quarters 
for the animals at the Rlverdale Zoo.

Chester D. Massey has presented to 'be 
city a white polar hear two-years-old and 
will also pay $100 for a suitable esge with 
cemented floors and a large concrete water 
tank.

< ►

❖
t »

Clarified Milk Is ail Milk-contains no 
adulteration, no Impurities, no sediment, 
no coloring. Is simply clarified, which. In 
a word, means volumes to the wise house
keeper. Thousands of Toronto’s citizens 
are fully aware of the dangers lurking in 
tainted milk. Are you one of them? ia 
not, why not? Clarified Milk and Cream 
are used without any danger of Infection, 
which lg a source of great pleasure in 
every home where used.

Twenty quart tickets, $1.
'Phone North 2040. pr drop a card, and 

oar driver will call

::
O ii < f

t Store Directory

For Tourists and Visitors
Parcel and Baggage Check Office ’, 

<fIce-<>eâmUà'nd Summer Drink»- 

^Oookod Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh < ?
Aisle! Ground I , |

* Ladles' Waiting Room First Floor 
south. _

Restaurant, ice

< ►AFTER GAS AND RAILWAY CO.'S. 4 ►Fall Catalogue.

Our splendid Fall Catalogue 
is now complete and ready for 
mailing, if you care to have 
it-and It is worth having- 
write us and we will send it 
for the asking.

restore Closes Every Day at 6 o’CIock.^9Î

♦Further ♦If Hi» Worship Opposed to
Adjonmment of Salt».

The Mayor wants Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton to think out this for him:

“I would like to be Informed as to the 
state of the negotiations with the Con 
eumere’ Gas Company and also with the 
Toronto Railway Company. I think it Is 
time to give notice to these companies, 
pursuant to the resolution ot the Council, 
that no further adjournments of their re
spective suits be made or assented to; that 
ample time has been given to them, and 
there Is no reason why negotiations should 
not be closed forthwith if they desire to 
pursue them.”

o

CITY DAIRY CO., 
Spadina-crescent. < »

Cream Room, Tea ' Î
i fSB s

___ ___ _ ;
4 *

»

DR. H. H. G BAH AM (LateK0in«MatWeBt'
No. I Clarence-square, cornei Spadina avenue, Toronto. 

Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes » specialty 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.
, Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet snd Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvaniem.th» only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuseor suppressed men*«tru 

ration, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hour»—9 turn, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

Room.

SIMPSON OOMPANY,
limitedTHE

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any Of 
them, 
bottle at once.

Call on your druggist and get a
135

FRENCH SPOILING FOR A FIGHT.
Fireman of Peat Fuel Development 

Company Burned About Face 
By an Explosion.

Little Holland Would Like to 8ee 
the Downfall ot Her Best 

Customer.

WEDNESDAY MORNING8

mra

HYGEIA
GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.

<

All Records 
Broken

In sales of our famous Guinea Trousers during the holiday 
season. Many tourists availed themselves of these ex
clusive British goods. Greatest value ever offered in high- 
class tailoring—spot cash $5.25. Call and inspect our 
new fall and winter "Guinea” materials, also new ship
ment of Autumn suitings and iight-weight Over, actings. 
Special prices.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdasher 77 King St West».
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Out of the 
Fashion 

Out of the 
World

“To be out-of-the-fashion is to be out 
of the world”—hits the average man 
these days just about as hard as it does 
“my fair one”—it's out-of-the-fashion 
now to cling to your summer “straw”— 
and the nicest between-seasons thing 
we have to offer you is the choice of a 
Soft Felt, an Alpine or a Fedora—or one 
of those dressy stitched camel’s hair 
effects—in the new autumn colors—

GLEna,gli8h.or 2.00 to 5.00
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